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ATP conditions intestinal epithelial cells to an
inflammatory state that promotes components
of DC maturation
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Intestinal epithelial cells (IECs) normally promote the development of gut resident tolero-
genic dendritic cells (DCs) and regulatory T cells, but how this process is altered in inflam-
matory bowel disease is not well characterized. Recently, we published that the cell injury
signal ATP modulates IEC chemokine responses to the TLR5 ligand flagellin and exacer-
bates colitis in the presence of flagellin. We hypothesized that ATP switches these IECs
from tolerogenic to proinflammatory, enhancing DC activation and immune responses
to commensal antigens. Here, we report that ATP enhanced murine IEC production of
KC, IL-6, TGF-β, and thymic stromal lymphopoietin in response to TLR1/2 stimulation by
Pam3CSK4 (PAM). Moreover, supernatants from IECs stimulated with ATP+PAM enhanced
expression of CD80 on bone marrow derived dendritic cells, and increased their produc-
tion of IL-12, IL-6, IL-23, TGF-β, and aldh1a2, suggesting a Th1/Th17 polarizing envi-
ronment. DCs conditioned by stressed IECs stimulated an enhanced recall response to
flagellin and supported the expansion of IFN-γ+ and IL-17+ memory T cells. Lastly, colonic
administration of nonhydrolysable ATP increased production of IL-6 and Cxcl1 (KC) by
IECs. These findings indicate that ATP influences the response of IECs to TLR ligands and
biases the maturation of DCs to become inflammatory.
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Introduction

Intestinal epithelial cells (IECs) coordinate the dynamic interac-
tions between luminal microbes and local immune cells and rep-
resent the front line of enteric defense [1]. In addition to act-
ing as a physical barrier to prevent passage of luminal contents,
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IECs are crucial for maintaining intestinal homeostasis by sam-
pling the luminal microenvironment, integrating signals received
from pattern recognition receptors (PRRs) and local immune cells,
and secreting factors that regulate adaptive immunity by priming
intestinal dendritic cells (DCs) [2]. Under steady state conditions,
IECs maintain a hyporesponsive state to commensal flora by secret-
ing factors such as thymic stromal lymphopoietin (TSLP), TGF-β,
and retinoic acid (RA), which together facilitate the development
of tolerogenic DCs and regulatory T (Treg) cells [3, 4]. During
enteric infection, however, TLR-mediated activation of IECs can
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initiate robust inflammatory responses. How IECs discriminate
between TLR ligands presented by invasive pathogens versus com-
mensal microbes remains largely unknown [5].

One way that IECs may respond to pathogens is by recognizing
specific danger signals such as extracellular ATP [6, 7]. Recently,
several groups reported that ATP contributes to the pathogene-
sis of a variety of inflammatory disorders, such as asthma, graft
versus host disease, and inflammatory bowel disease (IBD), sug-
gesting it is an endogenous danger signal that promotes inflam-
mation [8–12]. Importantly, low expression of CD39, an enzyme
that hydrolyzes ATP, is associated with increased risk for Crohn’s
disease (CD) [12]. Consistent with this finding, CD39-deficient
mice have increased susceptibility to dextran sulfate sodium (DSS)
induced colitis [12]. The association of ATP with enhanced inflam-
mation in the gut has also lead to the recent identification of com-
mensal bacteria that actively produce ATP in the lumen [13, 14],
providing another important source of ATP in addition to epithelial
injuries as a result of inflammation [14,15]. In the context of IBD,
where patients have weaker intestinal barrier function and bacte-
rial leakage across the mucus layer, IECs represent the important
first responders to cellular stress and microbial ligands. There-
fore, it is essential to understand how ATP regulates inflammatory
responses to TLR activation in IECs.

Previous work in our laboratory showed that ATP regulates
the inflammatory response to flagellin-TLR5 ligation in human
IECs and that rectal administration of ATP enhanced flagellin-
mediated inflammation during DSS-colitis [16]. In this study, we
extend our findings to murine IECs and utilize an in vitro coculture
model with supernatants from IECs and bone marrow derived
dendritic cells (BMDCs) to test how stressed IECs regulate DC
maturation. Furthermore, we explored in vivo whether colorectal
administration of ATP alone, in the absence of DSS colitis, is able
to modulate the how IECs respond to commensal microbes. We
hypothesized that simultaneous exposure to ATP and TLR ligands
would modulate how IECs respond to TLR stimulation, facilitating
the maturation of DCs and ultimately determining how T cells
respond to commensal antigens.

Results

ATP modulates the production of cytokines and
chemokines by TLR1/2-activated IECs

During cellular damage and inflammation, ATP can be released
immediately into the extracellular space, attaining local concen-
trations in the millimolar range. At that concentration, it acts as
an important danger signal by activating P2 purinergic receptors,
alerting immune cells to the presence of tissue damage and mobi-
lizing them to the site of injuries to fight pathogens and clear
cellular debris [17, 18]. We previously showed that ATP alters
TLR5 signaling in Caco-2 human IECs, and sought to determine
whether this phenomenon applied to murine IECs as well. To test
this, Mode-K IECs were stimulated with different concentrations
of ATP and TLR1/2 agonist Pam3CSK4 (PAM). We focused on

pro-inflammatory mediators and measured secretion of the neu-
trophil chemoattractant KC (Cxcl1) and IL-6 by ELISA. As shown in
Figure 1A, 1 mM ATP significantly augmented TLR1/2 activation-
induced production of KC (from 29.9 ± 1.41 to 73.3 ±
2.67 ng/mL), while ATP alone did not induce KC expression. A
similar increase in IL-6 production was observed with ATP at a
lower concentration (from 156.4 ± 20.04 to 259.2 ± 9.49 pg/mL,
Fig. 1B). Furthermore, the ATP-induced KC secretion was com-
pletely blocked by treatment with apyrase, which degrades ATP
into ADP and AMP (from 73.3 ± 2.67 to 32.3 ± 1.97 ng/mL,
Fig. 1A), indicating that this effect requires ATP and not its
hydrolytic products.

Since IECs are known to produce tolerogenic factors that main-
tain immune tolerance to commensal microbes in the intestinal
tract [3, 4], we also asked whether ATP modulated the expres-
sion of anti-inflammatory mediators. We thus measured expres-
sion of TGF-β, TSLP, and aldh1a2, a rate-limiting enzyme in the
synthesis of RA. ATP increased TLR1/2-mediated expression of
mRNA encoding for each of these proteins (Fig. 1C–E), which
would suggest induction of a tolerant state. However, these tolero-
genic factors can promote inflammation in the appropriate milieu
[19–21], such as in the presence of large amounts of IL-6 or IL-15.
Hence they may act to reduce tolerance in the presence of cellular
injuries.

ATP acts primarily through the P2X7 receptor on IECs

Because most of the biological effects of extracellular ATP are
mediated through P2 purinergic receptors [22], we explored
which P2 receptors mediated the pro-inflammatory effect on
the IECs. To study this, we first tested two different ATP ana-
logues, UTP (uridine 5′-triphosphate), and BzATP (2′(3′)-O-
(4-benzoylbenzoyl)adenosine 5′-triphosphate), both of which
have preferential binding to different P2 receptors. As shown
in Figure 2A, BzATP, a preferential P2X7 receptor agonist [23],
potently enhanced KC production (BzATP 3.4 ± 0.51 fold com-
pared with ATP 3.1 ± 0.57 fold). In contrast, UTP, which is a
relatively selective P2Y receptor agonist, only minimally increased
KC production (Fig. 2A, 1.36 ± 1.58 fold). In keeping with these
results, KN-62, a noncompetitive antagonist for P2X7, completely
blocked the enhancement of KC secretion by ATP (Fig. 2B). These
data indicate that the effects of ATP on IECs are largely mediated
through the P2X7 receptor and not P2Y receptors.

Since the P2X7 receptor is known for the important down-
stream effect of inflammasome activation and IL-1β processing
[24], we then asked whether paracrine release of IL-1β is respon-
sible for the inflammatory effect of ATP in Mode-K cells, as has
been reported in T84 human IECs [25]. We did not detect any
production of IL-1β at the protein level as a result of ATP and PAM
treatment (data not shown). Moreover, when we treated Mode-K
cells with IL-1ra in concentrations sufficient to block IL-1 receptor
signaling (Fig. 2C), we did not inhibit KC production by Mode-Ks
(Fig. 2D), suggesting that neither extracellular IL-1α nor IL-1β is
responsible for the reported Mode-K phenotype that we observed.
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Figure 1. ATP enhances IEC cytokine/chemokine production. Mode-K cells were pretreated with ATP at the indicated concentrations with/without
apyrase for 20 minutes followed by 100 ng/mL Pam3CSK4 (PAM) for (A, B) 24 hours or (C-E) 6 hours. (A) KC and (B) IL-6 concentrations in supernatants
were measured by ELISA. (C) TGF-β, (D) TSLP, and (E) aldh1a2 mRNA were measured by RT-PCR and expressed as the fold change compared with
the mRNA level of cells treated with PAM alone in each experiment. The results are expressed as mean ± SEM of 10–14 replicates/samples compiled
from at least five different experiments. *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001; one-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s multiple comparison test.

Supernatants from stressed IECs enhance expression
of CD80 on DCs

In order to define the immunological consequence of stressed
IECs on DC maturation, we exposed BMDCs to supernatants from
IECs that were treated with PAM in the absence or presence of
ATP for 24 h, and then analyzed expression of CD80 and MHC

class II (MHC II) on CD11c+ cells by flow cytometry. Because the
ATP+PAM-treated IEC supernatants contained residual ATP and
PAM after overnight culture, we neutralized the remaining ATP
with apyrase (Supporting Information Fig. 1A). Next, we deter-
mined the residual TLR1/2-stimulatory activity in ATP+PAM-
treated IEC supernatants using an IL-8 release bioassay in TLR2-
transfected HEK-293T cells. The TLR1/2 agonist activity present in

Figure 2. The inflammatory effect of ATP is mediated
primarily through the P2X7 receptor and the effect is
independent of IL-1. Mode-K cells were preincubated
with KN-62 (K) for 30 min, followed by ATP, UTP, or
BzATP for 20 min and PAM. (A, B) Supernatants were
collected after 24 h of stimulation and KC concentra-
tion was measured by ELISA and expressed as fold of
increase to PAM-treated cells. (A) BzATP and UTP dif-
ferentially influence KC production. (B) KN-62 treat-
ment affects KC production by ATP. (C) Dose-response
study of inhibition of IL-1α signaling by IL-1RA (where
RA is retinoic acid) in Mode-K cells. (D) IL-RA affects
the production of KC by ATP in Mode-K cells. The data
are shown as mean ± SEM of two replicates compiled
from three separate experiments. ***p < 0.001 com-
pared with IL-1α-treated Mode-K cells or as shown,
one-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s multiple com-
parison test.
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Figure 3. ATP-treated IECs enhance BMDC CD80 expression. Mode-K cells were stimulated with the following: ATP 1 mM, Pam3CSK4 100 ng/mL,
or both (A+P) for 24 h. IEC supernatants were collected and placed on BMDCs for 24 h. Apyrase was added to ATP-treated Mode-K supernatants to
remove residual ATP. To match the residual PAM concentration in the ATP+PAM-treated IEC supernatants, 15 ng/mL of PAM was added onto the
BMDCs that were treated with IEC supernatants that did not contain PAM. (A–C) The live DCs were gated on 7-Amino-actinomycin D (7-AAD)− and
CD11c+ population and mean fluorescence intensities of MHCII (I-Ak) and CD80 were calculated. (A) Representative CD80 and MHC II histograms
(left) and MFIs (right) from one of four experiments. (B) CD80 MFIs are shown. ***p < 0.001 compared with all other groups, one-way analysis of
variance (ANOVA) and Dunnett’s posttest. (C) MHC II MFI. NS: not significant. (B, C) Data are expressed as mean ± SEM from four independent
experiments normalized to the MFI of PAM-matured DCs in regular media in each experiment (one-way ANOVA and Dunnett’s posttest).

the conditioned supernatants was equivalent to 15 ± 5 ng/mL of
PAM (Supporting Information Fig. 1C). Therefore, when we stim-
ulated BMDCs, we added 15 ng/mL of PAM to each control super-
natant if there was no PAM in it. DCs treated with PAM alone in
the absence of IEC supernatants served as our matured DC control.

As shown in Figure 3A and B, ATP+PAM-treated IEC super-
natants enhanced CD80 expression compared with supernatants
from untreated IECs or IECs treated with either PAM or ATP alone.
Only simultaneous ATP+PAM-treated IEC supernatants were able
to induce a significant increase of CD80, as opposed to single
stimulus-treated IECs. In contrast to CD80, we did not observe
any effect on the expression of MHC II molecules (Fig. 3A and
C). To exclude the possibility that ATP metabolites (such as AMP
or adenosine) stimulate CD80 expression, we compared apyrase-
treated ATP with unstimulated DCs in the presence or absence
of PAM and did not find any significant induction (Supporting
Information Fig. 1B). Overall, these data suggest that conditioned
media from stressed IECs cause a significant upregulation of CD80
expression on BMDCs.

We next measured CD80 expression in response to the UTP
or BzATP stimulated Mode-K cell supernatants. We observed a
similar effect of BzATP to ATP but not UTP in modulating CD80
expression on BMDCs (Fig. 4A), while KN-62 completely blocked
the downstream effect of ATP on BMDC CD80 expression (Fig. 4B).
Furthermore, IL-1RA did not inhibit CD80 induction on BMDCs
by stressed IEC supernatants (Fig. 4C), confirming the effect is
independent of extracellular IL-1.

We next tested the effects of stressed IEC supernatants on
other DC populations. We found that ATP/PAM-stressed Mode-K
cells enhanced CD80 expression on C57Bl/6 BMDCs (data not
shown) that are not deficient in TLR4 signaling. We found a simi-
lar trend in CD80 expression in C3H/HeJ splenic DCs (Supporting
Information Fig. 2A), and C3H/HeJ BMDCs derived in the pres-
ence of RA (Supporting Information Fig. 2B), the latter of which
are reported to exhibit tolerogenic properties resembling ex vivo
intestinal DCs [26]. These data suggest that multiple subsets of
DCs can upregulate their CD80 expression upon exposure to sol-
uble factors released by stressed epithelial cells, and this effect
depends on P2X7 receptor expression on IECs but is independent
of IL-1β.

ATP+PAM-treated IEC supernatants promote
production of pro-inflammatory cytokines from DCs

To further characterize how stressed IECs affect DCs, we examined
cytokine production from these cells. We found that DCs cultured
in supernatants from IECs exposed to PAM and ATP had a signifi-
cant increase in expression of IL-12p35, IL-12p40, IL-6, IL-23p19,
and TGF-β, compared with that of controls (Fig. 5). There was also
a trend toward increased IL-10 and IL-15 although it was not sta-
tistically significant. Similar to what we observed in Mode-K cells,
there was also increased expression of aldh1a2 in DCs (Fig. 5F),
suggesting a likely increase in RA production. Such a cytokine
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Figure 4. The ability of ATP-treated Mode-K cells to induce CD80 on
BMDCs depends primarily on the P2X7 receptor and is independent
of IL-1β secretion. Stimulated Mode-K supernatants were treated with
apyrase and put onto DCs. CD80 MFI was calculated as described previ-
ously. (A) Mode-K cells were stimulated with different concentrations
of ATP, UTP, or BzATP for 20 min followed by PAM. (B) Mode-K cells
were preincubated with/without KN-62 (K) for 30 min, followed by ATP
for 20 min and PAM. (C) Different concentrations of IL-1ra were added
to the supernatants prior to culturing with DCs. Data are expressed as
mean ± SEM of two samples pooled from three independent experi-
ments. *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001. NS, not significant; one-way
ANOVA followed by Tukey’s multiple comparison test.

environment would be predicted to favor the expansion of Th1
and Th17 cells.

Stressed IEC supernatants support flagellin-specific
T-cell proliferation and Th1/17 cell expansion

We next assessed the ability of BMDCs exposed to stressed-IEC
supernatants to stimulate a recall T-cell response to the model

intestinal antigen, flagellin. First, to generate memory T cells
that react to flagellin, we immunized C3H/HeJ mice with the
Escherichia coli H18 flagellin (FliC) and isolated CD4+ T cells
from the spleen. C3H/HeJ BMDCs were incubated with FliC in
the presence of different conditioned supernatants overnight prior
to coculture with these CD4+ T cells. As shown in Figure 6C,
DCs conditioned with supernatants from IECs exposed to ATP
and PAM stimulated a significant increase in FliC-specific T-cell
proliferation compared with conditions without ATP. As predicted
from the cytokine production profile from DCs, ATP+PAM IEC
supernatant-treated DCs supported the expansion of IFN-γ+ CD4+

T cells (Fig. 6A and D), and IL-17+ CD4+ T cells (Fig. 6B and E)
compared with conditions without ATP. Using a fixable viability
dye, we confirmed that all the supernatants induce similar levels
of cell death therefore excluding the possibility that this is simply
due to selective cell survival (data not shown). These data support
our hypothesis that exposure of IECs to both ATP and PAM on IECs
drives the proliferation of proinflammatory T cells and facilitates
the expansion of Th1 and Th17 cells.

To determine whether stressed IEC-conditioned DCs would
affect primary responses in näıve T cells, we performed a mixed
lymphocyte reaction (MLR), incubating conditioned C3H/HeJ DCs
with splenic T cells from Foxp3-eGFP reporter mice. We found
that DCs conditioned with ATP+PAM-treated IEC supernatants
increased T-cell proliferation with a greater percentage of pro-
liferating cells producing IFN-γ (Supporting Information Fig. 3).
We did not observe any significant modulation in the percentage
of total Foxp3+CD4+ T cells (Supporting Information Fig. 3C and
F). Together, these results suggest that stressed IECs can condition
DCs to enhance both primary and memory T-cell responses.

Colorectal injection of ATP enhances proinflammaotry
cytokine production by IECs in vivo

To investigate whether ATP alters the IEC responses to endoge-
nous TLR ligands presented by commensal microbes, we injected
ATPγS, a nonhydrolysable form of ATP intrarectally, and
harvested colons 18 h later. We found that ATPγS was able to
significantly increase the expression of KC and IL-6 mRNA in IECs
(Fig. 7A and B). To identify whether this treatment induced CD80
expression in intestinal DCs, we analyzed the CD11c+ DC pop-
ulation in lamina propria (LP-DCs) and mesenteric lymph nodes
(MLN-DCs). We found a trend toward an increased CD80 in LPL-
DCs after 18 h (Fig. 7C) and MLN-DCs after 48 h (Fig. 7D),
although the difference was not statistically significant.

Discussion

As an important extracellular signal of stress or injury, ATP on
its own can direct the maturation of DCs and facilitate the differ-
entiation of naive T cells [27–30], while little is known about its
effect on IECs. Our previously published work suggests that the
ability to sense ATP is one way that IECs can distinguish between
homeostatic and dangerous conditions. In this work, we sought
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Figure 5. Stressed IEC supernatants modulate
BMDC cytokine production. Supernatants from
Mode-K cells treated with 1 mM ATP, 100 ng/mL
PAM, or both (A+P) were removed and treated
with apyrase prior to culture with BMDCs. A
total of 15 ng/mL PAM was added to super-
natants from the nontreated Mode-K cells or
ATP alone treated Mode-K cells during the
coculture, to match the residual PAM in the
PAM-treated Mode-K conditions. BMDC RNA
was isolated after 24 h, reverse-transcribed
and quantified with real-time PCR to deter-
mine levels of (A) IL-12p35, (B) IL-12p40, (C) IL-6,
(D) IL-23p19, (E) TGF-β, (F) aldh1a2, (G) IL-10, and
(H) IL-15 gene expression. Data are expressed
as means ± SEM from two replicates pooled
from five independent experiments normalized
to the PAM-treated DCs in each experiment. X-
axis labeled as different treatments on Mode-
K cells. *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001. NS,
not significant; one-way ANOVA followed by
Tukey’s multiple comparison test.

to prove that ATP not only affects IEC chemokine production, but
also switches them from being tolerogenic to being proinflam-
matory. Herein, we demonstrated that ATP and TLR1/2 stimula-
tion together promote an inflammatory response in IECs, leading
to secretion of soluble factors that enhance expression of CD80
and pro-inflammatory cytokines by DCs. The resulting DCs cause
an enhanced stimulation of IFN-γ- and IL-17-expressing CD4+

T cells specific for the important intestinal antigen flagellin. Fur-
thermore, we showed that ATP enemas can lead to increased
IL-6 and KC production in colonic IECs in the absence of
exogenous TLR stimulation, suggesting that ATP is able to
change how IECs respond to endogenous TLR ligands. Together
our data support the notion that sensing extracellular ATP
is one mechanism IECs use to become more inflammatory
cells.

The increased cytokine/chemokine production in Mode-K IECs
upon TLR1/2 ligation is similar to what we have observed in
Caco-2 cells with TLR5 stimulation [16] and the effects were
largely mediated by the P2X7 receptor. This suggests that the ATP
effect does not depend on specific TLR stimulation and it is likely
to be a more universal effect. We selected Pam3CSK4 for these
experiments because Mode-K cells, derived from C3H/HeJ mice,
lack functional TLR4 and show minimal responses to TLR5. The
involvement of the P2X7 receptor on IECs is not surprising as it
has been implicated in a variety of chronic inflammatory diseases
[31], where P2X7 activation is tightly linked to inflammasome
assembly and IL-1β production [8, 10, 11, 30, 32]. In contrast to
these studies, we did not observe any IL-1β production by Mode-K
IECs and blocking IL-1 receptor signaling by IL-1ra did not inhibit
the enhanced cytokine production by IECs, suggesting this effect
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Figure 6. Stressed IEC supernatants increase T-cell recall response to flagellin. (A–E) BMDCs were pulsed with or without Escherichia coli flagellin
(FliC) 10 μg/mL for 24 h in media alone, untreated Mode-K supernatants, or ATP and/or PAM-treated Mode-K supernatants. The DCs were then
washed and cocultured with CFSE-stained splenic CD4+ T cells isolated from FliC-immunized C3H mice. DCs and T cells were cocultured for 72 h
and analyzed for T-cell proliferation and intracellular cytokine production. The percentage of proliferated T cells that respond to FliC was analyzed
based on the difference between FliC-treated and -untreated DCs in the same Mode-K conditioned supernatants. From that the percentage of
T cells that proliferated in response to flagellin in each conditioned media was determined. Each condition was normalized to the unstimulated IEC
supernatant to account for experimental variance. (A, D) CD4+ T cells were analyzed by intracellular cytokine staining with IFN-γ in the presence of
different Mode-K supernatants. (A) Representative flow cytometry plots for flagellin-stimulated DCs in different supernatants. (D) Fold of increase
of FliC-specific CFSE−IFN-γ+ cells, expressed as mean ± SEM of two replicates pooled from five independent experiments. (B, E) CD4+ T cells were
analyzed for IL-17 expression. (B) Representative flow cytometry plots for flagellin-stimulated DCs in different supernatants. (E) Fold of increase of
FliC-specific CFSE− IL-17+ cells, expressed as mean + SEM of two replicates pooled from three independent experiments. (C) Fold increase in total
CD4+ T-cell proliferation in each condition, expressed as mean + SEM of two replicates pooled from three independent experiments. *p < 0.05;
**p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001; one-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s multiple comparison test.
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Figure 7. Colorectal administration of
ATPγS increases IEC cytokine production
but not DC maturation. Mice were given
either ATPγS or PBS enemas and eutha-
nized 18 h later. The epithelial cells were
isolated from the mouse colon, and RNA
was extracted from each sample and ana-
lyzed by RT-qPCR for (A) IL-6 and (B) KC
mRNA expression. *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; Stu-
dent’s t-test. (C) Lamina propria DCs were
isolated and the expression of CD80 was
analyzed in the 7-AAD−CD11c+ population,
and expressed as fold increase to normal-
ize the difference between experiments.
p = 0.1209; Student’s t-test. (D) Mice were
given enemas daily for 2 days, and euth-
anized on day 3. Mesenteric lymph nodes
were collected and cells were analyzed by
flow cytometry. The expression of CD80 was
analyzed in the 7-AAD−CD11c+ population
and expressed as fold increase compared
with one PBS-treated mouse. p = 0.1399;
Student’s t-test.

is unlikely to be mediated through paracrine release of either
IL-1α or IL-1β. Most recently, the P2X7 receptor has been found to
positively regulate MyD88-dependent NF-κB activation [33, 34],
which offers a possible mechanistic explanation for the height-
ened TLR response in IECs. However, it should be noted that the
specificity for BzATP and KN-62 for P2X7 is not perfect, and other
P2X receptors (particularly P2X4) may also be affected by these
compounds. While there are no specific P2X4 agonists or antago-
nists available, we reported that P2X4 and P2X7 can both augment
TLR5 signaling in HEK-293T cells, suggesting that both receptors
could be operational here as well [16].

To investigate the biological relevance of the ATP effect on
IECs, we characterized the phenotypic changes of BMDCs condi-
tioned with IEC supernatants. We showed that only when Mode-K
cells were treated with a TLR1/2 ligand plus ATP they were able to
induce a significant increase in CD80 on BMDCs, splenic DCs, and
RA-conditioned DCs. In contrast, we did not observe any induc-
tion of MHCII, likely because the GM-CSF that is present in the
culture media stimulates maximum expression of MHCII [35].
This is supported by our observation that IFN-γ-treated BMDCs
expressed similar levels of MHCII (data not shown).

Further analysis of the BMDCs conditioned with ATP+PAM-
IEC supernatants showed a large increase in both Th1 and
Th17 polarizing cytokine transcripts, namely IL-12p35, IL-12p40,
IL-23p19, IL-6, and TGF-β. In contrast when DCs are cocul-
tured with healthy IEC supernatants, they demonstrate decreased
expression of IL-12 and IL-23 and increased IL-10 [3,4].

The increase in aldh1a2 and TGF-β expression in stressed IEC-
conditioned DCs compared with that of the controls was somewhat
surprising since RA is generally believed to promote tolerance

rather than inflammation. However, Depaolo et al. have recently
shown that RA can further enhance Th1/17 development in the
presence of IL-15 via DC-dependent mechanisms [21]. Notably,
IL-15 expression is increased in inflamed mucosa of IBD patients
[36–38] and it is able to induce IFN-γ and TNF-α production in
lamina propria T cells isolated from IBD patients but not in healthy
controls [36, 37]. In our coculture system, we confirmed IL-15
transcript expression both by Mode-K cells (data not shown) and
BMDCs as shown by previous studies [39, 40]. Together with the
enhanced costimulatory molecule CD80 expression, the increase
in Th1 and Th17 cytokine production suggests a more mature
phenotype of these DCs as a result of epithelial cell stress.

In light of the phenotypic changes on BMDCs resulting from
epithelial cells stress, we hypothesized that these DCs would have
increased capacity to activate T cells. We tested this hypothesis
using our model antigen flagellin since anti-flagellin responses
have important implications in the pathogenesis of IBD [41–43].
In addition to its well-characterized role in TLR5 activation, flag-
ellin has been identified as a dominant antigen in patients with
CD [41, 44, 45], with about half of patients producing serum
antibodies against flagellin [44, 45]. The increased flagellin anti-
bodies in these patients suggest activation of flagellin-specific
T cells. Supporting evidence from a murine model has shown
that a flagellin-specific CD4+ T-cell clone can induce colitis when
adoptively transferred into immune deficient mice [46]. The
antigenic properties of flagellin have been further explored in
TLR5-/- mice, and we have shown that flagellin enemas exac-
erbate DSS induced colitis independent of TLR5 [47]. In our
coculture model, we tested whether ATP stimulation of IECs
can modulate anti-flagellin responses. Our data suggest that TLR
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stimulation of stressed IECs leads to further enhancement of
inflammation, resulting in increased flagellin presentation by DCs
as shown by increased antigen-induced CD4+ T-cell prolifera-
tion. Furthermore, this enhanced T-cell proliferation was also
observed in a MLR with naive CD4+ T cells, an effect that could
be due to the increased production of IL-6 and IL-12 by the
DCs.

Our in vitro findings also indicated that ATP stimulated IECs
can facilitate the expansion of Th1 and Th17 cells. The increased
Th17 response was consistent with observations by Atarashi et
al. [48], who showed that colonic administration of ATP exacer-
bated colitis in a T-cell transfer model and that this was medi-
ated through increased Th17 polarization and activation of a dis-
tinct subset of lamina propria DCs expressing CD11clowCD70high.
Increased Th1 and Th17 responses have also been reported in
CD39 null mice, which lack efficient ATP degradation [49, 50].
Despite seeing an increased percentage of Th1 and Th17 cells,
we failed to observe any significant population of Foxp3+ cells
in the proliferated cells due to the low sensitivity of the flagellin-
specific antigen response in this nontransgenic system. To further
investigate this question, we used an MLR system with responder
Foxp3-eGFP T cells, and found that the proportion of Foxp3+ Treg
cells did not change in the presence of stressed IEC supernatant.
These data suggest that that ATP causes a skewing toward proin-
flammatory cells without a commensurate increase in regulatory
cells.

In our in vivo model, we found that ATPγS increased produc-
tion of IL-6 and KC mRNA from primary IECs, confirming the in
vitro data. We also found a trend toward increased expression
of CD80 expression in the lamina propria DCs and later in MLN
DCs. The inconsistent ability of ATP alone to induce a signifi-
cant increase in CD80 might be due to the insufficient diffusion
of ATP across the mucosal barrier when the mice are not colitic,
or not enough TLR ligand under the noninflamed state to reach
the epithelial cells to initiate a strong IEC response as seen in
an in vitro system. Indeed, we found that IL-6 was more highly
upregulated than KC, consistent with our in vitro data showing
IL-6 expression is facilitated at lower concentrations of ATP than
KC. Furthermore, the lamina propria CD11c+ cell population
has recently been shown to contain gut resident macrophages
that do not behave the same as conventional DCs [51]. These
macrophages may have masked the ability to observe an effect of
ATP on intestinal DCs specifically. Nonetheless, our results suggest
that ATP alone is able to modulate how IECs respond to endoge-
nous TLR ligands, which may in turn affect the maturation status
and inflammatory activity of DCs.

In conclusion, our studies provide evidence that cellular stress
signals are able to activate epithelial cells, leading to enhanced
DC CD80 expression and intensified T-cell responses. Since IBD is
driven partly by overreactive T-cell responses to commensal anti-
gens [2,52], and heightened Th1/17 responses are pathogenic in
CD [46,53], our results constitute a significant advance in under-
standing how the chronic cycle of intestinal inflammation in IBD
is maintained.

Materials and methods

Mice

Foxp3-eGFP reporter (generation F11) [54], C3H/HeJ and
C57Bl/6 mice were purchased from Jackson Laboratories (Bar
Harbor, Maine, USA). All mice were bred in-house and maintained
under specific pathogen-free conditions at the animal facility at
the Jack Bell Research Center. The experiments described in this
study were approved by the University of British Columbia (UBC)
Animal Care and Use Committee.

Cell culture

Mode-K cells were kindly provided by Dr. Karen Madsen (Uni-
versity of Alberta), and cultured from passages 20 to 30 in HyQ
DMEM/High glucose with 5% heat-inactivated FBS, nonessential
amino acids, penicillin, streptomycin (both at 100 μg/mL and
from Sigma, St. Louis. MO, USA). For stimulation of cells, Mode-Ks
were seeded at 2 × 105/mL in 24-well plates and used for experi-
ments after 24 h when the cells were 70% confluent.

BMDCs were generated from C3H/HeJ mice, cultured using
a protocol developed by Lutz et al. [55]. Briefly, BM cells were
flushed out of the femur and tibia, and cultured at a density of
2.5 × 105/mL in RPMI-1640 media containing mouse recombinant
GM-CSF (a gift from Dr. Alice Mui, University of British Columbia),
10% heat-inactivated FBS, 10 mM HEPES (StemCell), 2 mM
L-glutamine, 50 μM 2-ME (Sigma), penicillin, and streptomycin.
The cells were cultured for 7 days with half of the media changed
on day 3 and day 6. To stimulate BMDCs with RA, 1 μM RA was
added to the BMDCs on day 3.

Splenic DCs and CD4+ T cells were isolated using a mouse anti-
CD11c-enrichment kit and anti-CD4-enrichment kit, respectively,
according to manufacturer’s instructions (StemCell Technologies,
Vancouver, BC, Canada) achieving over 90% purity of cells. All
cell culture reagents, except noted, were purchased from Fisher
(HyClone, CA, USA).

Stimulation of Mode-K cells and treatment of Mode-K
supernatants

Mode-K cells were stimulated with freshly prepared solutions of
ATP, UTP, or BzATP (2′ (3′)-O-(4-benzoylbenzoyl)adenosine 5′-
triphosphate) (all from Sigma) for 20 min followed by 100 ng/mL
Pam3CSK4 (PAM; InvivoGen, San Diego, CA, USA). In some exper-
iments, cells were incubated with KN-62 (Sigma) for 30 min prior
to addition of ATP. Supernatants were collected after 24 h of stim-
ulation and analyzed for KC and IL-6 by ELISA (OptEIA, BD Bio-
sciences, San Jose, CA, USA for IL-6 and Duo-set, R&D, Minneapo-
lis, MN, USA for KC) according to the manufacturers’ instructions.
Results are expressed as fold increase in cytokine concentration
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compared with PAM alone in each experiment. Total mRNA was
isolated after 6 h of stimulation, and mRNA for TGF-β, TSLP,
aldh1a2, and IL-15 were quantified with RT-PCR as described
below.

For DC experiments, supernatants from Mode-K cells stimu-
lated as above were incubated with 20 U/mL apyrase (Sigma) for
30 min at 37◦C to neutralize any residual ATP. ATP concentrations
in Mode-K supernatants before and after apyrase treatment were
measured using a luminescent ATP assay kit (SUNY, Buffalo, NY,
USA) according to the manufacturer’s instructions.

HEK 293T cells were maintained and transfected as described
[16] with the following conditions, per well: pEGFP-N1 (Clontech)
1 ng, pEF6-hTLR2 or pEF6-hTLR5 5 ng, and salmon-sperm DNA
to total 100 ng. The TLR5 construct was a gift from Alan Aderem
(University of Washington) and the TLR2 construct was generated
as described previously [56].

BMDC conditioning and activation

BMDCs were incubated for 24 h with medium alone or condi-
tioned cell supernatants, with or without 15 ng/mL of PAM. After
24 h, cells were harvested for FACS analysis using the follow-
ing antibodies: CD80-PE (ebioscience), I-Ak-FITC (Santa Cruz),
and CD11c-APC (ebioscience). Cell viability was confirmed using
7-AAD. To measure the cytokine responses in BMDCs, total RNA
was isolated after conditioning with Mode-K supernatants for
24 h. In some experiments, DCs were pulsed with E. coli H18 flag-
ellin (FliC) [57] in the presence of differentially treated Mode-K
supernatants for 24 h prior to coculture with T cells isolated from
FliC-immunized C3H/HeJ mice.

BMDC and T-cell coculture

To expand flagellin-specific T cells, we injected 10 μg of FliC
intraperitoneally into C3H/HeJ mice, followed by two booster
immunizations with 1 μg of FliC at 2 week intervals. CD4+

splenocytes were isolated from these immunized mice and stained
with carboxyfluorescein succinimidyl ester (CFSE), or cell pro-
liferation dye eFluor R© 760 for MLR experiments (eBioscience)
prior to coculture. C3H/HeJ BMDCs were pulsed with or without
10 μg/mL of FliC for 24 h in the presence of different conditioned
supernatants as described. DCs were then washed and cultured
with isolated T cells at a ratio of 1:5 (DC/T cell). After 72 h
of coculture, cells were stimulated with 10 ng/mL PMA and
500 ng/mL ionomycin for 5 h, with 10 mg/mL brefeldin A (all
from Sigma-Aldrich) added 1 h after PMA/ionomycin addition.
After surface staining for CD4 and fixable viability dye eFluor R©

780 (eBioscience), the cells were fixed with 2% formaldehyde and
permeabilized with 0.5% Saponin (Sigma). The antibodies used
for cytokine stains were IFN-γ-PE-Cy7 and IL-17-allophycocyanin
(eBioscience). The cells were then analyzed on a FACS Canto
(BD Biosciences) to measure T-cell proliferation and cytokine
expression.

RNA isolation and quantitative reverse-transcription
polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR)

RNA isolation, cDNA synthesis, and quantification were performed
as described previously [16]. Primers used are shown in Sup-
porting Information Table 1. Each reaction was performed in
duplicate. The mRNA levels of β-actin for each sample were used
for normalization and the fold induction for each cytokine com-
pared with unstimulated control cells was calculated based on the
2−��Ct method. All reagents, except as noted, were obtained from
Fermentas (Burlington, ON, Canada).

Intrarectal delivery of ATP

Six- to eight-week-old mice were used for the experiments. One
hundred microliters volumes were administered to isofluorane-
anesthetised mice as described previously [16]. ATPγS enemas
contained 100 μL of 10 mM ATPγS in 50mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4,
adjusted to 1 mL with PBS. Animals were euthanized after 18 h and
colons (excluding cecum) and MLNs collected. Colonic epithelial
cells and lamina propria cells were collected as described [58]. Iso-
lated IECs were put into TriZol followed by RNA analysis. Isolated
lamina propria cells and lymphocytes from MLNs were stained
for 7-AAD, CD11c-PE-Cy7, CD80-APC, and MHC II (I-Ak)-FITC
followed by FACS analysis.

Statistical analysis

Statistical analyses were performed in GraphPad. Groups were
analyzed by one-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s multiple com-
parison test, except noted. Significant differences were set at p less
than 0.05. Results are expressed as mean ± SEM.
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